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CHRIST IS RISEN! 
LISTEN TO HIM! 

God gives Himself to us by speaking to us. We have inklings of this in human 
affairs of love. For example, young people are sometimes attracted to one 
another quite suddenly, in what is called "love at first sight." However, only 
when they begin to disclose themselves to each other do they begin to test 
that love and cause it to blossom into reality. Every conversation discloses 
more about the beloved so that the lover knows the other thoroughly. A 
relationship built without that self-disclosure through the word and the faculty 
of speech is merely lust, a physical acquisition, not love at all. Only those who 
express love will find it. In expressing it they are giving it, even giving 
themselves and revealing themselves to the beloved. Love established on any 
other grounds is a sham. Speaking does it. Always speak your love into being.  

God has created the whole universe with the faculty of speech, "And God said, 
'Let there be light,' and there was light" (Gn 1:3), saying and calling all things 
that exist into being. He has loved His creation into existence through saying it 
into life. This should give us a clue about the power of God's speaking. It 
confers what it says. It makes be what it speaks of. We Christians are forbidden 
to misuse God's name (Ex 20:7), because God has Himself spoken to reveal 
Himself to us and He expects us to use our God-given faculty of speech only to 
bless Him and never to curse (Jm 3:8-10). Even the utterance of curses 
presumes the power of speech to effect what it says. The potential for 
articulate speech is one of the characteristics that differentiates us humans 
from the animals (Dr. Doolittle not withstanding).  
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Most significantly of all, God is always speaking Himself into presence among us through His Word. 
The whole Bible is God's self-revelation in speech to His people. "I am the Lord Your God, who 
brought you up out of Egypt" (Ex 20:2). God never desires to be worshiped anonymously, that is, in 
His omnipresence. Is God everywhere? Of course. But He has not asked us to worship Him apart 
from recounting His speech to us. The saving God of the Bible is the God who speaks (Gn 16:13; 24:7). 
God is certainly on the golf course on Sunday, and He is often invoked there, but He has not asked 
to be honored in the cult of the little white ball. He has asked to be honored in the speaking of His 
Word. If we keep His Word, we will be fulfilling the First Commandment, that we should have no 
other gods (Ex 20:3). He will then offer us Himself in this speaking. As His beloved we shall receive 
Him in His loving speech to us. He grants us Himself and His grace in the divine Word of the gospel 
and its promises. Listen to Scripture and God will come to you.  

 

Rev. Dr. Scott R. Murray 
2nd Vice-President of the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

MARTIN LUTHER WROTE: 

"'He leads me in paths of righteousness for his name's sake' (Ps 23:3). The name 
of God is the preaching of God, by which He is glorified and made known as the 
gracious, merciful, patient, truthful, and faithful one. Although we are the 
children of wrath (Eph 2:3) and are guilty unto eternal death, He forgives us all 
our sins and receives us as His children and heirs. That is His name, and that 
name He causes to be proclaimed through the Word. He wants to be known, 
glorified, and honored by these means; and, according to the First 
Commandment, He will also reveal Himself to us exactly as He has men preach 
about Him (Ex 20:5-6). Thus, without ceasing, He strengthens and restores our 
souls spiritually and keeps us from falling into error, and also feeds us bodily 
and wards off all misfortune.  

  

"But only those who cling to His Word, and who believe and confess boldly that 
all the gifts and possessions of body and soul that they own, they have received 
from God purely out of grace and kindness, that is, solely for His name's sake 
and not because of their own deeds and merits, only they give Him the honor of 
being exactly as we have just been told. They thank Him for His blessings and 
also proclaim these blessings to others. No proud saints, such as heretics and 
schismatic spirits or enemies and blasphemers of the Word of God, can give Him 
this honor, for they glorify not His name but their own."  

 

Martin Luther, Psalm 23, 23.3  



 

Please keep our seminarian families in your prayers: 

*Sam, Leah, Ben and Charlotte Sessa, 9D Founders Way, St. Louis, MO 63105

*Devin, Melissa, Penny, Devin, Jr. and Jamie Murphy 15 Founders Way Unit B, St. Louis, MO 63105

*Alex, Annie and Evelyn Blanken, 2715 Northgate Blvd., Apt 6, Ft Wayne, IN 46835

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

Christ is risen! Alleluia! We apologize for the leave of absence in 
the newsletters—we have not forgotten about you. Hopefully, this 
will encompass the last few months and give you a glimpse of 
what we’ve been up to since the New Year. 

Our New Year was spent visiting Evelyn’s Godparents, the Rev. 
Brian and Jennette Heller, in Walnut, Illinois. Their son, Isaac, is 
seven months older than Evelyn, and they love playing together. 
They are also expecting their second child and asked us to be 
Godparents. We are honored and excited for their family. Also, I 
should note, it was 17 degrees below zero when we went to visit 
them…yikes! 

Over Alex’s Spring Break in February, he was invited to spend the 
week in a cabin with eight other Seminarians in Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee. They enjoyed a week of fellowship, hiking in the fresh mountain air, and having many 
theological discussions. The men sang during a Lenten Service at St. Paul Lutheran Church in 
Sevierville, TN. It was a wonderful experience for them. 

Evelyn is such a little, smushy bundle of joy. Each day with her is a blessing. We’re understanding her 
more as a person, and vice versa. She loves singing, reading, walking, being chased, helping with 
whatever we’re doing, and being snuggled. We thank God for her every day! 

Now, we prepare for the end of the school year (for both of us). It’s hard to believe Vicarage placement 
is this month! We are excited to see where God calls us to learn and grow in the coming year. We were 
also recently told that there were not enough Vicarage placements for the number of students (between 
both Seminaries), and we pray that more will become available for all future Pastors. 

The Sessa family has invited us to Samuel Sessa’s Ordination Service (TBA), some time after his 
graduation from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. This is a thrilling endeavor, as we have committed to a 
wedding on June 9 (my first time arranging flowers—wish me luck!), however, we are hopeful that at 
least Alex will be able to come, if not all three of us! We will keep you posted as this exciting 
opportunity draws near. 

Though we say it many times, we truly mean it. Thank you, for your prayers, support and cards. We love 
hearing from you and had a huge collection of Christmas cards on our wall for many weeks. Also, we 
want to thank the Academy and Early Learning Center for having the Seminary families as their mission 
of the quarter. We loved getting weekly cards decorated and written by the children! Thank you for 
keeping us in your prayers.  

We love and miss you, dear brothers and sisters in Christ! We continually keep you in our thoughts and 
prayers.  

In Christ, 

Alex, Annie & Evelyn Blanken 

SEMINARIAN SPOTLIGHT 
THE BLANKEN FAMILY 



March was a busy month!  In addition to two regular meetings, one at which we packed bags for Blessings 
in a Backpack, we also had families deliver Blessings to Davie Elementary at the end of each week, enjoyed 
our two-night camp-out at Tree Tops Park, and held our First Annual AHG Olympics! 

As always, the camp-out was a big hit.  The Pioneer/Patriot group - our oldest girls - cooked a 
delicious Native American meal for all of the families.  They also taught a Native American craft – sand art.  
One of our moms taught the girls about Geocaching and then took all those interested out to find a cache 
hidden in the park. We enjoyed a night hike Saturday.  Later that night, the father of one of our leaders 
brought out his telescope and talked to us about space.  He even showed us a couple of stars before the 
clouds moved in.  We also spent 1 ½ hours removing an invasive plant species from a part of the park as a 
service project – that was a lot of hard work! 

April will be a fun month, too.  We’ll participate in an Honor Flight, the Davie Waterways Clean-Up, 
and the Million Meal Pack service project in Miami.   

We are hoping to increase our numbers, so if you know of anyone who may be interested in 
American Heritage Girls, please pass on the information below. 

Please spread the word about your troop.  If anyone is interested in more informa on, they can contact Jim or Debbie 
MacGregor at 785‐207‐3796 or send an email to ahg.fl1483@gmail.com or email Darla Schulte at 
darla_schulte@bellsouth.net. 

The Olympics was our Fourth Friday Fun event and consisted of three teams of four girls each.  The fourth 
team was the three brothers!  We had a great time with all sorts of relays, a water balloon toss, and an 
obstacle course.  The parents were amazing!  



 

Our Father in heaven sent His Son, Jesus, to be our savior. His atoning sacrifice is the firstfruits of all the 
dead, a pleasing aroma to His Father – and ours – so that His perfect life and death count for all who 
believe in Him.  

He claimed us as His own children in Holy Baptism. He sustains and strengthens our faith with His Holy 
Word and His Body and Blood. As new creatures, who have put on Christ, we bear good fruit. We do the 
good works prepared for us, which He makes known to us in His Word.  

By faith then, trusting in the Word of God, we do what he says because He does not lie and always 
keeps His promises. For “without faith it is impossible to please God, because anyone who comes to him 
must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who earnestly seek him” (Heb. 11:6).  

And so the Lord promises: “Honor the Lord with your wealth and with the firstfruits of all your produce; 
then your barns will be filled with plenty, and your vats will be bursting with wine” (Prov. 3:9-10).  

How do we honor the Lord with the wealth that God has given us in His generosity? By giving it 
generously to those whom the Lord has called us to love and support: your family, your society, and 
your church. And His promise is that in so doing, you will never lack. 

I can almost hear it now: “But that’s from the Old Testament!” But our Lord Jesus Himself gives us similar 
promises in the New Testament. He says, at the conclusion of the parable of the talents, “For to 
everyone who has will more be given, and he will have an abundance” (Matt. 25:29).  

And then at the end of the parable of the dishonest manager, he says: “One who is faithful in a very little 
is also faithful in much, and one who is dishonest in a very little is also dishonest in much. If then you 
have not been faithful in the unrighteous wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches? And if you have 
not been faithful in that which is another’s, who will give you that which is your own? No servant can 
serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to the one 
and despise the other. You cannot serve God and money” (Luke 16:10–13).  

And in His sermon on the mount, he says: “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth 
and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your 
treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matt. 6:19–21). 

We have become conditioned against these promises because of their misuse by the peddlers of the 
prosperity gospel – the guys on TV who say you get rich by putting God in your debt. And thus, we miss 
out on the fact that God does reward temporal faithfulness in temporal matters with temporal blessings.  

It’s no quid pro quo. It’s all from God’s grace, His fatherly divine goodness and mercy. But those Bible 
passages just quoted do in fact say what they say! It’s not the Old Testament’s problem. It’s ours. It is 
almost as if we have become so jaded against this that we think it a virtue to be stingy with our offerings. 

But our Father in heaven still loves to bless those who bless others. He loves to give to those who give 
freely and generously. In fact, he challenges us to challenge Him: “Bring the full tithe into the 
storehouse, that there may be food in my house. And thereby put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts, 
if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing until there is no more 
need” (Mal. 3:10). 

And so, while we don’t give so that we would get, we do receive from the Lord in order to give, and He 
will bless your giving with more receiving. For “He who did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us 
all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things” (Rom. 8:32)? 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 
http://www.lcms.org/stewardship-ministry 

WORD ON STEWARDSHIP 



 

The 29th series of GriefShare, a grief recovery support group, began on Saturday, February 17 
however you, a friend, co‐worker, etc. can  join us at any session….just come in to the Chapel 
at 12:30 am for welcome me and registra on. The group starts at 1:00 am. 

 GriefShare is a Scripture based, Christ‐centered non‐denomina onal grief  ministry which 
focuses on grief topics associated with the death of a loved one and facilitated by peers.  The 
DVD seminar features na onally respected grief experts and real‐life stories of people, 
followed by a small group discussion about what was viewed. The third segment of GriefShare 
involves your personal workbook which permits you to jot down notes from the DVD, learn 
what Scripture says about grief, and includes a weekly progress chart.  

 Many grieving people find they are only beginning the work of healing when family and 
friends have returned to their daily life rou nes.  Too o en people, including Chris ans, tend 
to stuff their grief instead of allowing it to do the God‐given work for which it is 
intended.  Don’t allow fear of what others may think to keep you from what could help 
you.  Confiden ally is very much a part of this program. 

 The  bereavement experience may be recent or not so recent.  One  will find encouragement, 
comfort and help in grieving the death of a loved one.  One will learn how to recognize the 
symptoms of being stuck in grief, that she or he does  not need to live in bondage of certain 
emo ons as well as valuable informa on about facing a  “new normal” life.  Grief‐related 
books/materials are available for par cipants to borrow from our Lending Library. 

 There is a $25.00 registra on fee which covers the cost of the accompanying workbook for 
this peer led ministry as well as a Resource Manual and Tool Box. 

 Ques ons?   You can call the church office, Linda Malone (954 270‐3321) or go to 
www.griefshare.org for more informa on as well as informa on on  other churches who 
sponsor GriefShare  worldwide. All you need is a zip code. Or check out the Gloria Dei 
website. 

As many of you know, the majority of our par cipants are NOT members of Gloria Dei.  Some 
have come to us through past par cipants who recommend and share how GriefShare has 
helped them to be er understand the grief journey; others have come because of our 
members sharing the availability of GriefShare in our community.  S ll others have joined our 
groups due to our publicity through the media, funeral homes, and other groups. 

Do you know of someone who could benefit from GriefShare?  Take a GriefShare brochure or 
calling card (available in the Narthex  or Fellowship Hallway)….share it with that person. You 
may even consider accompanying her or him the first evening. 

In His Service and yours,

 The GriefShare Team (Judy, Millicent, Marian, Marilyn, and Linda) 

GRIEFSHARE 
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Lutheran Women in Mission 

All Women of Gloria Dei 

The Gold Coast Zone Rally  
Saturday, April 21, 2018 ~ 8:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.  

At Our Savior Lutheran Church 
8001 NW 5th Street, Plantation, FL  

“Hope and Love in our Faith” Psalm 23

Gifts from the Heart:  Mental Health Assoc. of SE Florida 9 Muses Art Center
Toiletries (travel size), Adult Socks and Underware in large sizes, Monetary gifts 

For more information please contact the church office at 954-475-0683 

Keep sending in your mites!  Our mites go to fund the Mission Grants 
that we support through the District and National LWML. For more 
information on the Mission Grants that the LWML supports please go 
to www.FLGALWML.com and www.lwml.org 
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 BIBLE STUDIES 

Women of Gloria Dei! 
On the first and third Saturday of 
each month please join us in the 

chapel for breakfast and Bible 
study starting at 9:00 a.m.  What a 
great way to start your weekend, 
with fellowship, great food and 

God’s word! 

All Sisters-in-Christ… Joyful 
Hearts Bible Study group  
invites you to join us each 

Wednesday morning at 
9:30 a.m.  

in the chapel as we learn of 
the blessings we have 

through  
“Ruth—Your God will  

be my God ” 

PASTOR POULOS LEADS THE FOLLOWING BIBLE STUDIES 

Sunday mornings, 9:30 a.m. "Bible Foundations!"   
Why we believe what we believe! 

Wednesday evening bible study 8:00 p.m. 

Monday Night 
Bible Study 
meets each 
Monday in the 
chapel at 7 p.m. 

They are 
studying: 
“God’s Word for 
Today: Genesis Rooted in 
Relationship” 

Everyone is welcome! 

For more information please 
contact Elaine Carstens 954-
587-8394

Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study   
Every Saturday 8 a.m. 
in the Fellowship Hall,  

Followed by Bible Study In Room 32 
Hot Breakfast $4.00   
For more information  
contact Bruce Caruso  

at 954-962-4186 



Apr i l  2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1  
Easter Sunday 
8am-Divine Service 
10:45am-Divine Service 

2    
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Monday Night Bible 
Study 

3 4    
9:30am-Joyful Hearts—
Women’s Bible Study 
10:30am-4pm Thrift  
Shop Open 

5   
5pm-American Heritage 
Girls 

6 7 
8am-Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
9am LWML Breakfast  & 
Bible Study 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift 
Shop Open 
1pm-GriefShare 

8
8am-Divine Service 
9:30am-Sunday School 
10:45am-Divine Service 

9 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Monday Night Bible 
Study 

10 11 
9:30am-Joyful Hearts—
Women’s Bible Study 
10:30am-4pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Divine Service 
8pm-Bible Study 

12 13 14 
8am-Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift 
Shop Open 
1pm-GriefShare 

15 
8am-Divine Service 
9:30am-Sunday School 
10:45am-Divine Service 

16 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
10:30am-Prayer Shawl 
6:30pm-School Board  
7pm-Monday Night Bible 
Study 

17
6:30pm-Church Council 

18
9:30am-Joyful Hearts—
Women’s Bible Study 
10:30am-4pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Divine Service 
8pm-Bible Study 

19 
5pm-American Heritage 
Girls 

20 21 
8am-Men’s Breakfast  
& Bible Study 
9am LWML Breakfast  & 
Bible Study 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
1pm-GriefShare 

22
Blood Drive 
8am-Divine Service 
9:30am-Sunday School 
10:45am-Divine Service 

23 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Monday Night Bible 
Study 

24 25 
9:30am-Joyful Hearts—
Women’s Bible Study 
10:30am-4pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Divine Service 
8pm-Bible Study 

26 27 28 
8am-Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift 
Shop Open 
1pm-GriefShare 

29 
8am-Divine Service 
9:30am-Sunday School 
10:45am-Divine Service 

30 
9:30am-1:30pm Thrift  
Shop Open 
7pm-Monday Night Bible 
Study 



BIRTHDAYS 
April / May 

Skyler Kern 4/1 

Donna Clark 4/2 

Leif Gren 4/4 

Lourdes Bray 4/5 

Jamie Coxe 4/5 

Nina Poulos 4/5 

Susan Grimmett 4/8 

Kathy Marriott 4/10 

Bruce Caruso 4/11 

Linda Malone 4/11 

Dale Devier 4/13 

Donald Coxe, Jr. 4/15 

Debra Larsen 4/15 

Pastor Poulos 4/17 

Rebecca Jones 4/18 

Helen Hadden 4/19 

Ken Zugar 4/19 

Riley Coxe 4/23 

Barry Vonada 4/26 

Edgar Carstens 4/29 

Laci Shoemaker 4/30 

Sam Croup 5/1 

Marisella James 5/3 

Briana Moe 5/4 

Cheryl Smith 5/4 

Carol Chaddock 5/5 

Carol Jones 5/5 

Huy Pham 5/5 

*Jonah Lehman 5/9 

Nick Babzien 5/11 

Decker Lee 5/13 

Steven Caruso 5/16 

Christina Helmke 5/17 

Marilyn Mills 5/18 

Renay Roland 5/18 

Lynne Donnelly 5/24 

Dennis Adams 5/29 

Benjamin Sessa 5/29 

Alexander Cusumano 5/31 

*Missionary Family

ANNIVERSARIES 
April / May 

Doug and Doris Roberts 4/1 

Jose and Lori Urtecho 4/2 

Jeri and Marisella James 4/11 

Ron and Barbara Reitsma 4/12 

Russell and Lourdes Bray 4/15 

Anthony and Aletha Scirotto 4/16 

Alex and Marie Harbar 4/17 

Edgar and Elaine Carstens 5/1 

*Rev. Adam and Christine Lehman 5/11 

Chris and Jamie Coxe 5/19 

Steven and Luanne Wallice 5/24 

Kurt and Debra Larsen 5/25 

Bob and Kathi Hauck 5/27 

*Missionary Family



APRIL

Remember how God works to 
strengthen the faith of His people 
as you pray:

1. with thanksgiving for the
gift of faith received at Baptism.
Ask the Lord to continue to
strengthen that faith — and the
budding faith of our children —
until we depart this life and are
united with the Lord.

2. with thanksgiving to God for
the gift of His holy and inspired
Word, the Sacred Scriptures; and
for the Book of Concord and the
many teaching aids that help us
understand that Word aright and
rejoice in its consolation.

3. for Christian families, that
the Lord would provide the
assistance and tools necessary
to overcome every challenge —
big or small — that might drive
them apart.

4. for strong Christian
marriages, that husbands and
wives would cling to each
other in the Lord, despite life’s
challenges, and raise their
children to walk in the way of
the Lord.

5. for Christian parents, that
they would make teaching the
faith to their children a priority.
Pray that they set aside time to
worship together, talk about faith
issues, study the Bible and have
family devotions.

6. that family members would
treat each other with kindness
and patience, so that each
member might be built up in the
family of God.

7. for our children and young
people, who face daily assaults
on their Christian beliefs, that
God would strengthen and
encourage them to stand firm
while sharing the Gospel.

8. for our churches, that they
would provide useful education
and programs to help equip
people at every stage of life
— teens, husbands and wives,
parents, caretakers of aging
parents and more.

9. that God would continue to
provide faithful church workers
to serve as role models and teach
people about their identity as a
baptized child of God.

10. that church members
would eagerly volunteer their
time and talents to support
the congregation’s educational
programs, such as vacation
Bible school, Sunday school and
groups for young families.

11. that LCMS members would
eagerly participate in Bible
studies, small-group discussions
and private study.

12. with thanksgiving for
faithful parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, teachers and other
role models who help to “train up
a child in the way he should go”
(Prov. 22:6).

13. for the Concordia
University System and the
Synod’s two seminaries, that
the Lord would bless their work
in training new generations of
workers to serve the Church.

14. for the Synod’s directors
of Family Life Ministry, that
God would bless their efforts to
support healthy relationships in
the families of our congregations.

15. that we might have hearts
that are willing and eager to
serve the Lord in every way.

PHOTO: LCMS COMMUNICATIONS/ERIK M. LUNSFORD

Pray For Us Calendar
TEACHING THE FAITH — 
APRIL 1–15 
This month, The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod celebrates the 
many ways that God’s children 
are instructed, encouraged and 
strengthened in the faith. By 
teaching the faith, we nurture the 
faithful and reach the lost.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH—MISSOURI SYNOD



Remember God’s work through 
LCMS Ministry to the Armed 
Forces (MAF) as you pray:

16. that God would bless
and guide the work of the MAF
director and assistant director.

17. for the President of the
United States. Ask God to guide
our commander in chief to lead
with wisdom for the protection
of the innocent against evil.

18. for LCMS military chaplains
serving on active duty for the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines
and Coast Guard.

19. for our LCMS Reserve
and National Guard chaplains,
especially those who have
been mobilized stateside or
overseas and taken from their
parishes to extended active
duty assignments, for those
deployed, their families and their
home parishes.

20. for Operation Barnabas,
which is designed to meet the
needs of congregations in the
event their pastor/chaplain is
mobilized. Operation Barnabas
also seeks to assist veterans and
military families during and after
deployment.

21. for all congregations that
reach out to members of our
military through Operation
Barnabas, that they would
uphold them in prayer as they
help to meet their physical,
psychological and spiritual
needs through the training
they have received and the
Lord’s provision.

22. for increasing opportunities
for LCMS chaplains to spread
Christ’s message of salvation,
hope and restoration to those
they serve.

23. for all chaplains returning
home, that they would receive
a hero’s welcome for their

sacrifice to this country so that 
in freedom we can continue to 
openly worship the one true God: 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

24. for those who suffer from
battle stress and Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder. Pray that God
would bring healing and renewal
to those who have served or who
are currently serving.

25. for all chaplains who are
sick or have sick family members,
that the Father of all mercies and
the God of all comfort would
look with favor upon them, and
as it pleases Him, restore them
to health or give them the grace
to accept this tribulation with
courage and hope.

26. for all chaplains in harm’s
way, that God would not let their
hearts despair nor their faith
fail them, but sustain, guide and
comfort them.

27. for all members of the
military who were disabled
during their duty, that our
heavenly Father would mercifully
guide, aid and strengthen all

those with physical disabilities, 
enabling them to find fulfillment 
in their lives and encouragement 
for all their endeavors.

28. with thanksgiving to God
for providing LCMS chaplains
to serve members of the armed
forces. Please pray that military
chaplains would have every
opportunity to share the saving
Gospel of Jesus Christ with
members of the military and
anyone with whom they work
and live.

29. for all military chaplains
upon their return, that they
would be reunited with their
families, find gainful employment
and receive all the care they
need to heal their minds, bodies
and souls. Grant that they would
always look to Christ as their
rock and their redeemer.

30. for those who minister
to the armed forces, that by
God’s gracious working, they
may honor Christ and advance
the good of those committed to
their care, through Jesus Christ,
our Lord.

APRIL Pray For Us Calendar

Congregations and individuals are invited to copy these 
pages for newsletters or other distribution. Download at 
lcms.org/prayforus or call 888-843-5267 to request a copy.

MINISTRY TO THE ARMED FORCES — APRIL 16–30 
Since the Civil War, LCMS pastors have served as military chaplains. Today, 
the Synod’s Ministry to the Armed Forces (MAF) supports active duty, 
reserves, National Guard and Civil Air Patrol chaplains. MAF recruits, 
interviews and endorses all military chaplains and supports them throughout 
their careers. MAF also provides a network of care for our nation’s military 
members, families and veterans through Operation Barnabas. 

http://lcms.org/prayforus


Lent in Seville 

 SERVING THE LORD IN 

 SPAIN 
 NEWS FROM THE LEHMAN FAMILY 

Greetings in the Name of our Risen Lord and Savior! 
   We pray you had a wonderful Lenten season and joyous Easter. The 
mission here in Spain was very busy proclaiming the Gospel far and wide in 
March and will be just as busy in the month of April!   
   We celebrated our first Lenten season in the new property this year, 
during which time new faces continued to come and visit our little 
congregation in Seville. We were able to worship together every 
Wednesday during the week, along with regular Sunday Services. We were 
also blessed to have a member of our congregation in Seville hand make 
paraments for our altar and lectern. They turned out beautifully! 
   And we are excited to say that we have welcomed the newest member of 
our mission team! Kayla Hoem is now here on the field and working. She 
will help with outreach in our neighborhood and across Spain, helping us to 
make sure people know we are here preaching the Gospel of forgiveness in 
Christ Jesus, who was crucified, but who LIVES!  
   Kayla is currently going through orientation for her new position and 
settling into life here in Seville. She brings with her a great gift of music. In 
fact, she has been playing for us during the service, which has been a great 
blessing for the congregation here in Seville. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Semana Santa 
Semana Santa (Holy Week) 
is a major event in Seville. It 
features processions of pasos 
(floats) with sculptures depicting 
scenes such as the grieving of the 
Virgin Mary, Christ Carrying His 
Cross and the Crucifixion. The 
pasos are processed slowly and 
reverently through the streets of 
Seville on the backs of church 
members, until they reach the 
cathedral. Each year the city swells 
with people as they come to watch 
these processions.  

adam.lehman@lcmsintl.org 

www.lcms.org/lehman 

Ash Wednesday Service in Seville 

 In our June 2015 Gloria Dei Congregational meeting, we formally 
adopted the Rev. Adam Lehman family as our missionaries to Spain. 



How to Contact and 
Support Pastor 

Lehman 

Blog:    
www.staticadventures. 

wordpress.com 

Email:       
 adam.lehman@lcmsintl.org 

Giving Page:     
www.lcms.org/lehman 

You may support our work with a tax-
deductible gift on my Giving Page 

(listed above), or with a check 
payable to “The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod.” Be sure to include 
“Lehman-Spain” on the memo line, 

and send to:  

Mission Central,  
40718 Highway E-16  

Mapleton, Iowa, 51034 

****************************** 
To have your name added or removed 

from the newsletter mailing list, 
simply send an email to 

adam.lehman@lcmsintl.org and 
include either “ADD” or “REMOVE” 

in the subject line. 
****************************** 

   During Holy Week, all the Spanish Lutherans were invited to 
have an Easter Retreat in the coastal city of Benidorm, Spain. 
There is a group of Norwegian Lutherans that live there. Many of 
our Spanish Lutherans (from many different cities) were in 
Benidorm for times of worship, fellowship, and study. However, 
were still blessed to have Easter services in Seville and Madrid for 
those who didn’t attend the retreat. It is truly amazing to see how 
much the Lord has done here, and how much He continues to do!  
   The month ahead proves to be another busy time. We will 
welcome the Rev. Dr. Robert Bennett from Luther Academy. He 
will be teaching a class (over three days) to our pastors and 
seminarians. What a blessing it will be for those in attendance! 
Stay tuned for the May newsletter for more information and 
pictures on that event, along with more updates on the wonderful 
things that the Lord is doing in among the Lutherans in Spain. 

Talented Church Members 

Beautiful new paraments(top), new music during 
the Service(bottom) 

We thank our Lord for each of 
you, and we thank you for taking 
the time to read this newsletter. 

The peace of Christ be with you 
today and always! 

-The Lehman Family



 

The Preus Family in the Dominican Republic

In our June 2015 Gloria Dei Congregational meeting, we formally adopted the 
Rev. David Preus family as our missionaries to the Dominican Republic. 

Greetings, friends of the DR mission, 

It has been awhile since we sent out an update on our work here in Santiago. What 
follows is a summary of recent news. 

Our church in Palmar is strong with roots reaching deeply and branches extending in all 
directions. We have about forty-five members who attend church on a regular basis. Forty
-five more are baptized, but need to be encouraged to return, and we are looking for
many more through ongoing evangelism efforts. Right now we are focusing on visiting
every member in our community. Something to keep in mind when making visits in
Palmar is that whenever you visit a person, that person is seldom alone, but is surrounded by several people at almost all times. This,

together with their instinctive Dominican hospitality, often leads to conversations with 
groups of people. In no way does this suggest that everyone you meet is open to the 
gospel—formalities can be deceiving—however, it ensures that you have a forum for 
preaching and a potentially rich conversation. Our every-member visits have had 
promising results inasmuch as they have led to several new contacts that we are 
currently pursuing. Our visits reveal the spiritual needs among the people of our 
community and generate requests on the part of friends and family to have their children 
baptized. Requests to have children baptized lead to Bible classes. Bible classes tend to 
invite more people, at least initially, and many of these visitors are unchurched. The main 
challenge is keeping up with visits on a consistent basis. I will elaborate on this and other 
challenges below.  

I'd like to highlight a few individuals who have either been our main focus over the past couple months or will be in the near future: 

Carmen is the oldest member in our congregation. She is a diabetic and lacks the ability 
to walk to church. The pastors (Pastors Idjon Fritz and I) visit her, usually together, 
every Wednesday at 5:00. We have a brief service of the Word, including the Lord's 
Supper once per month, and have anywhere between five and fifteen people in 
attendance. These regular services have led to contacts with Odaly, Carmen's 
granddaughter, and her friend, María Magdalena. Both have requested to take catechism 
classes and have their five-month-old boys baptized. Odaly has recently lost her young 
husband to sudden death and now has to work ten hours per day to put food on the table. 
We are looking for opportunities to meet with her and serve her spiritual needs.  

Van y Maria are former members of the church. Van, an American who came down ten years 
ago with a short-term team from Fort Meyers, Florida, to build the school, has recently fallen 
ill. We visited him regularly in the hospital and received funding from St. Michael and Zion 
Lutheran Churches in Fort Meyers to pay for his medical expenses before we sent him to the 
U.S. for more medical care and an operation. Meanwhile, we have built a strong relationship 
with his family (his wife, María, her six kids, and a daughter-in-law). We have Bible classes in 
her home every Thursday at 5:00. We are working to “rekindle their first love” and bring them 
back to communion with Jesus.  

Hector, the farmer, has lived across the street from church watching the mission grow from his own perspective ever since its 
inception. Over the past year he has also worked under the direction of the deaconesses and with the help of the seminary students 
to plant and cultivate a field that yields fruits for the group home and the congregation at large. He has always had a cordial 
relationship with the missionaries, members, and school children in Palmar and visited our church occasionally over the years. 
Recently, he has taken confirmation classes with the pastors and has taken his wife to church. He was just recently confirmed and 
become a communicant member of the congregation. 

Continued on next page 
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Reyes is the mother of six children living in Palmar. Her oldest, Sheyla, has been a 
member for years and serves as secretary of our school. After her mother died, Reyes 
began to take confirmation classes together with her son, Odji. The pastors had visited 
her mother several times when she was on her deathbed, there in Reyes’s house, and 
after a series of brief services of the Word in her home, she began to attend church 
regularly. She rarely misses a service. It is with great thankfulness to God that we have 
received her as a member of our congregation. Her son, Odji, has a few classes left 
before he, too, God willing, will be confirmed.  

We have been working with several other individuals, members and non-members, young and old, in matters of conflict, seeking to 
bring about reconciliation to estranged loved ones. We pray that these meetings yield good fruit and lead to ongoing pastoral 
relationships, church attendance, and communicant church membership. Pictured on the left, you see an aerial view of Palmar. There 
is much opportunity for evangelism among this village's people.  

Francis lives with the kids in the group home, Casa Hogar. He is deaf and in need of special 
care. Now that he is sixteen years old, he is becoming more inquisitive, independent, and self-
aware. While Marisol, the director, and several of the workers, called “tíos” and “tías,” have 
come a long way in their ability to communicate with him, we consider it a high priority to be 
able to preach the gospel of Christ and the forgiveness of sins to him as clearly as possible. 
We also hope that by improving our sign language we may be able to provide him with more 
effective discipline. God grant it!  

In addition to individuals, we are also working with various groups including the 
deaconesses, the kids at the Casa Hogar, and the school. All of these areas need 
improvement. The pastors and deaconesses have not been meeting regularly 
because of schedule conflicts. We have not been having regular Bible studies with 
the group kids, although they are regularly in church, or sitting outside listening in 
some capacity. We will resume special classes with these people as soon as we 
work through some scheduling difficulties. The school shares a chapel service 
(Divine Service) with the seminary each Friday morning in the Palmar Church 
sanctuary. While it has put many kids in contact with the means of grace and led to 
good conversation, there is still much work to do in terms of discipline and 
evangelism. Due to a shortage of help, Pastor Idjon, the school chaplain, has been teaching all the theology classes himself. We 
hope that, with the arrival of new seminary students from Bolivia, we may be able to take some of this burden off of the pastor. In turn, 
he can focus on outreach to students’ parents.   

Additionally, the pastors have been concentrating on the youth of our congregation. 
We have many young folks attending church regularly. Most of them are girls, but 
they are growing up fast. Girls who were just two years old when Deaconess Danelle 
Putnam arrived in Palmar twelve years ago are now young ladies. And they have 
boyfriends. At the pastors' insistence, they have recently been bringing their 
boyfriends to church, one of them every Lord's Day for the last five weeks. This 
creates a whole new and exciting dimension of pastoral care. We hope to see more 
attendance, and through visitations and youth activities—we have youth activities 
one Saturday per month on the Mercy Center upstairs—we will see Christian 
weddings and marriages and the next generation of Christian children. How exciting!   

Continued on next page 
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In our evangelism efforts, we have been following the "cathedral concept." Imagining the 
church sanctuary as the “cathedral,” we are treating the homes of members in different 
parts of town as small “churches” or outposts. There, in members' (and former members') 
homes, we follow a brief service of the Word with familiar songs and simple studies on the 
catechism. Having settled on a regular time, usually 5pm, they invite their family and friends 
from the neighborhood to attend. The brief service leads to more conversation and an 
opportunity to invite others to church. Reyes and Odji, mentioned above, became members 
though this model. We pray that God leads many more to follow suit. Meanwhile, we have a 
list of all of our members, including the baptized who do not attend church, and also names of people we would like to visit from 
various neighborhoods in Palmar Arriba. Finally, we have contacts in the nearby town of La Ciénega, which may lead to a future 
church plant. We pray that it yields fruit very soon.   

Jenny and the kids are doing very well. My return home to them every day is very restorative, as 
things carry on there with the usual "joyful chaos" and I am met with stories about their day and 
questions and hugs. They are busy finishing up the school year and are preparing to spend a 
some time in the US this spring visiting family, where they will do some supplemental educational 
field trips as well as attend a homeschool convention and do medical checkups. Their Spanish is 
coming along very well, and Jenny is feeling more like this is "home" now that she is driving and 
able to communicate better. I am thankful.  

By way of conclusion, there are a few challenges and opportunities we face with our work here. 
First, we are two pastors each with two full time jobs. I am a full time seminary professor, and 
Pastor Idjon is still a student at the university. Often, we are having trouble with schedules and 
appointment changes and broken routines. A lack of consistency has been an impediment to 
effective evangelism. We are working to 
overcome this obstacle, and we ask for 
your prayers. We are looking at 

tremendous opportunities all the while. We have hard working pastors who 
love the gospel they are privileged to bring to the nations. We have several 
other pastors who share the burden of preaching with us and are every bit as 
dedicated to the truth of God's love in Christ for all people. We have a hymnal 
coming out soon that is full of good Lutheran hymns that teach the gospel to 
our people. We have seminary students (pictured) who are dedicated to their 
education and tasks. And, what is more, we have the promise of God that his 
Word does not return to him void. May God keep us steadfast, humble, and 
useful in his Dominican vineyard! 

Thank you for your continued thoughts, prayers, encouragement, and support. 

In Christ, 

Pastor David Preus 
Missionary in the DR 

Mailing address: (please mail only letters and items of low-value)  

Preus family 
Apartado 1356 Santiago, Dominican Republic 
314-445-2350

To support our work financially, you may send a tax-deductible gift to:  
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod P.O. Box 66861 St. Louis, MO 63166-6861  

Make checks payable to The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod or LCMS. Include "Preus-Dominican" in the memo line. 
Gifts can also be given securely online through the LCMS website at www.lcms.org/preus. 
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE SOURCE FOR NEWS, INFORMATION & 
TRUTH...Issues, Etc. is a radio talk show hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd 
Wilken and  produced by Lutheran Public Radio in Collinsville, IL. You 
can listen to what you want when you want at  www.issuesetc.org and 
on the new Lutheran Public Radio mobile app. 

www.LutheranPublicRadio.org 

www.worldvieweverlasting.com 

www.whatdoesthismean.org 



7601 SW 39th St. 
Davie, Florida 33328 

954-475-0683

The owners of these businesses and 
professional services provide this monthly 

newsletter at no cost to Gloria Dei families. 

Please contact them and  
make use of their services or products. 




